The Spooky Halloween Party

Questions

Wendy the witch was having a spooky themed
party at Halloween. Before the party, Wendy
wanted to make a potion so that everyone could
have lots of sweets and treats.
She made a list of the things she needed:
a spooky beak

a scary beast

1. Why was Wendy having a party?

2. What three things did Wendy put in her potion?

3. What time did the party start? Tick one.

a creepy slug

six o’clock
Wendy put the three things into her pot and said
her spell in a squeaky voice:

three o’clock

“Oh, pot of sweets, I do seek, to make my friends a
yummy treat.”
At three o’clock, Wendy’s friends Pete, Vicky and Jamie
got to the party. As soon as they opened the door, they
screamed and were swept away in a sea of sweets!

three thirty
4. How many words with ‘ee’ sounds can you
find and sort?
‘ee’

‘ea’

‘e-e’

Oh no, another spell gone wrong, how spooky!
Wendy and all of her friends ate as many sweets
as they could at the party. There were so many
sweets Wendy was still eating them in January!
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The Spooky Halloween Party

Questions

Wendy the witch was having a spooky themed
party at Halloween. Before the party, Wendy
wanted to make a potion so that everyone could
have lots of sweets and treats.
She made a list of the things she needed:
a spooky beak

a scary beast

1. Why was Wendy having a party?
Wendy was having a party because it was Halloween.
2. What three things did Wendy put in her potion?
a spooky beak

a scary beast

a creepy slug

3. What time did the party start? Tick one.

a creepy slug

six o’clock
Wendy put the three things into her pot and said
her spell in a squeaky voice:

three o’clock

“Oh, pot of sweets, I do seek, to make my friends a
yummy treat.”

three thirty

At three o’clock, Wendy’s friends Pete, Vicky and Jamie
got to the party. As soon as they opened the door, they
screamed and were swept away in a sea of sweets!
Oh no, another spell gone wrong, how spooky!
Wendy and all of her friends ate as many sweets
as they could at the party. There were so many
sweets Wendy was still eating them in January!
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4. How many words with ‘ee’ sounds can you
find and sort?
‘ee’
Halloween
three
sweets
creepy
seek

‘ea’
treats
beak
beast
squeaky
treat
screamed
sea
eating

‘e-e’
themed
Pete
needed
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